Professional Development for General EC Teachers & Coordinators

*Intro to the RI-Itinerant Early Childhood Special Education Service Delivery Model (RI-IECSE)*

The training includes a focus on the role of the special educator, as the general early childhood teacher, while introducing the research behind the model, the rationale for adoption, the key features, and the alignment with RI’s vision for supporting all young children within high quality early learning programs.

**Thursdays**

- April 7th
- April 14th
- April 28th

4:15 pm - 6:15 pm

All sessions will be held over Zoom; participants will receive the link before the class.

Please register through the RIDE Workshop Registration System

http://www.eride.ri.gov/workshopreg

(Search for IECSE and then click on the Intro to the RI-IECSE Service Delivery Model with the correct start date.)

Or contact ruth.gallucci@ride.ri.gov if having difficulty with registration.